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tirely tiitdcr.their control. 1 , iijf thrs posi- - Raleigh and Columbia Rail Road, thereby
lion oe aenieci ana the amendment laus,

counties, can ever; .find its, way to the
Raleigh and Columbia Rail Road. Sir, it
is the very error of the moon, and) the

endenng almost profitless (atieasfsuf far18 PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY,
MMy Joseph Gales & SonT':' I as'i have muclt reason to apprehend trom as the travel of the country iss concerned)

about-on- e third of the Western Road. .vcome to my Hnow- -what has very recentljr
ledge, I intend to tes

man.' who ca n entertain any such notion,
has either not . properly considered thethe j sincerity, of

Thereupon, Mr, (lutchisonays,1? he ;is
satisfied, and offeH the handi of elto-ship.;..-- 1-

y r .
' :,Jr-'U&-$fiCt-t:-f

'

r Just one-fift- h ttl this magnificent pro-- ;

luction, measured wilh .the dividers (we
like to be particular in thens graiKl. maJtr
icrs) was, devoted to tlie Rklitor ofthV
AVajehmanrin: whiclk he- - certainly eadea- - 4
yned vvi 1I1 hearty gtfd: will to belabor ,

We shall nnt however permit our tufti. ;

such denial by offering an .amendment matter, or is a lit subject for a Lunatic

interests , require' the speediestintelli-- j
gence. . Now, if this is a. good reason, in
refere nce to the transmission of , early
inteIigence by mail stages long the
common public roads of the country, it
cannot be less conclusive in gelation to
rail roads which are, tu supercede the or-

dinary mode of conveying the mails "by
stages. Again sir, look, at the express
mai line, lately established . to convey
early intelligence from one end of th
country to the other. Does this take the

'mil Douasii per annum one half in adyance Asylum, If no other plan . of Internal
Those who do not, either atthe.timeof suhicribing

The bare contemplation: of such ai reW

suit can hardly fail to affect injuriously
the Fayetteville and iWesiern RtiadV anl
must uecessarily.operate agai nst subscrip-
tions to the capital Stock of the Compa
ny. I, ask in sober seriousness, whether
the Legislature of North Carolina will

Improvement can be devised for the ben-
efit of the 'people of these counties, andor ubsequently, give notice joftlieir wish to hae

the Paper discontinued at the expiration pf the

proniDUing au persons irpm voiing on tne
question . of location, exjeept bona jule
stockhotdeis resident jn the Slate of N.
Carolina. When this question comes up,
we shall see how the wounded pigeons
flutter, j S)r, I would as soon think of
trusting the innocent lamb-4- o the tender
mercies oF the voracious wolf, as to trust

their present means of transportation are
unsuited to their wants, they are left in per t be ru filed beca u e .1 the poor dtmth iy ear, wilt bepreiumed as desiring its continuance

goguty with whom .we haTe Den wont to.;,u Rttl countermanded. ' hopeless despair.
I had j forgotten to notice the county of amuse our readers, chooses to. erecf him

f If. into a magnificent one and. to caU;iia :tADTERTISEJ!1E1TS, law namei . We shall con tinue to augh

shorter route through Chatham- &c?. By
no jneans; its object is especially to com-
municate early intelligence to pur com-mefci- al

towns, and to leave them out,
would be to'defeat the vety end of its es- -

the location of our Kail Roads to the ar-

bitrary j and selfish policy ojv individualsft t exceeding ttxtecn line; will be inserted three
timet tot a Dollar; and twenty-fiv- e cents for each

permit the most important work of Inter-
nal Improvement in- - the State a" work
intended arid competent to promote the
great agricultural interests of the State,
in a higher degree than any other im- -

provement, either in progress drin con-

templation, to be sacrificed, that the trav-
el s through the State may be ; accelerated,
something like one or two houhu Gen-
tlemen may attempt, to disguise the fact
as they please, but the question, now to

ot other; states, whose interests lead them
to desire the prostration, of every impor-
tant market town in our- State. How a- -

tab ishment. 1 leel sir, 1 need arguesubsequent publication : those of greater length,"
proportion. If the .number of insertion; be not
marked on them, they will be continued until or.

this branch of the subject no further, but
let us look at the question in anotherny citizen of North Carolina can favor

such a course of policy," in whose heart
is shed abroad the lnve ; of his native

point of view. Suppose the Rail Roaddered out and. charged "accordingly. ;.;

is carried through fayetteville to the
State, is to me utterly incomprehensible. South Carolina line; I contend, that the

at , political, m o u n te.oan Kf ;w ftneTf rfc wi .

madness of party letting shaj I jJrgjtheiir-ou- t
of the slough of their, iajrive?Jns1gdi ,

ficunce, and enable them to cu.'fantastip
rapers iu elevated places, , .Ttiif j pmry .t

oney from Mecklenburg who has.neijHer ;,

sense, principle or manners, we had sin-
gled out because he was .ihe.mintm.vini; of--his

class I We had held h in tu ridicule r

on more occasions than one, and we mean
to do it.again whenever he deserve it-- .
That he has been al 1 early-ptett- y .weUea
bilten we tliink his impotent rage on this .

occasion plainly shows. . - ; ,t

. Carolina, Jfattfcnan? ,

be decided, is one between tlie people ofSTATE LE GISLATURE.

Orange,, in its proper place. Tliis coun-
ty has very little, if any interest, in this
route. If her people should prefer the
Petersburg market, and they can get to
no other by this road, unless the amend-
ment prevails, no man can b so wild as
to suppose that any considerable portion
of their produce, can ever seek the Rail
Road to the south of Raleigh. Nay, it is
most obviously to the advantage of a large
majority of them, to waggon their produce
to the Raleigh and Gaston Rail Road from
ten to thirty miles, to the north of Ra-

leigh. How then, I ask, are they to be
so greatly benefited, by the route through
the county of Chatham ?

;Mr. Speaker, I will now endeavor to
offer to the consideration of the Senate,
some few reasons which have satisfied my
own mind, that the Rail Road in question
ought to be carried through Fayetteville.

I profess, to be as favorably inclined to North Carolina struggling to cherish and
uphold the market towns of their owninternal improvement as any human be

ing whatever, and I aia. particularly faSUBSTANCE ofthe remark made by Ma. Jot- -

kir, of'Halifax; on ike bill t Incorporate the State, and to open suitable facilities to
such towns on the one part, and on thevorauie 10 itaii uoacis, as Deins Dest a- -

dapted to the circumstances and condi other part chiefly citizens of other States
endeavoring to thwart such pUrpoe and

Raleigh and Columbia Rail Road Company.

Mn. Speaker : 'The question row be
tion of our State : but, in the name of
Heaven, let our.system be such as shall to secure to themselves the benefits of

couinties of Chatham and Moore, will la-

bor! under no burdensome grievance, and
can! have no just cause of complaint, ill
conducted from Raleigh along the most
direct route to Fayetteville, it must pass
within about fifteen miles of these coun-
ties, unless the late map of the State is
grossly incorrect. Such a road affording
this people the advantage of a choice of
markets, (both Fayetteville and Peters-
burg being thereby made easily accessi-
ble) would, I humbly conceive, be more
desirable than a rail road which could af-

ford them no such option, and would am- -

orethe Senate, ""lS-o- n the amendment re- - foster and cherish our ovvn market towns our trade. To this competition I enterorted by the Committee on Internal Im where practicable; and not sacrifice them
rovemeut, of which I have the 'honor to to the cupidity of our neighbors. ; It we
ea-member-

, to the bill incofDoratinar the

tain no particular objection, if, by our
Legislation, no advantage is given to oth-

er towns over.our own. If preference be
given to either, who can hesitate as to
which side it ought to incline? I certain- -

are to siink still lower in comparison with
our sister Statesif weiare to be stillllaleigli &. Columbia Rail Road Company.

Encyclopaedia oj Geography.-- A jworjlf,

under this title, is about to be placed be--
fore the Public by Messrs. Carey, Iiiea &
Blanchard, of, Fliiladeiphia, which, jfiUf ?

tility, fur the reformation it coiitaitiSi tloc
eLgance and the number and beauty of its i

It cannot be forgotten or overlooked, that
his place is regarded at the present molhis amenument makes it the duty of the

iCompanyVto construct the 'road on the ment, as probably the most important Iv indulge no'Dieiudice araiiit anv mar- -
fthost elisibleroute fium Raleigh ; to ply compensate for the additional travel l ket out of the limits of my native State, costly embelishrtieiivS, has not beeu exceed'

ot about hlteen miles to reach the road, and I am verv unwilling tu he inisunder- - Ul hv anv nubli cation which has ever ia.

further humbled in ourcondition I pray
you, let it not proceed frjam the work of
our own hands: let us, at; least, be guilt-
less of the cusc of suci deep humilia-
tion.

' '

,1; I

The. next objection, which the Senator
from arren urges against the amend-
ment, is, that it violates the rights of the

market town in North Carolina. It is
believed that a larger quantity of pro-
duce is there purchased, and more mer-
chandize vended, than in any other town

town of Fayettevjlte,' and from thence by
the .litQSteligible route, to the dividing
line,: between - the States of North and
SqutH-CaHUn- a. 3, . , .

I" 1 n the State, and it is considered of the
Perhaps, ! attach too much consequence greatest importance, that its prosperity

to this subject, but after some considera- - j people -- that they have a' right to spend should be festered with the most anxious
solicitude.lion, 1 am unougui 10 me uenueraie con- - tneir money, when, how and where they

viction, that it is one of the most import-- j please, and that any attempt on the part To show the deep interest felt in the
ant questions submitted to the Senate du- - of the Legislature to control them in this prosperity of this town by our Western

The continuation of the road from Fay- - sl0oli on this subject. If there is any sued from the American Press. This Work :

etieville to the Sooth Carolina line, must portion of our people so situated asto was origiually published in England: about
necessarily carry it through a part of Ro- - Iriake it their interest to seek markets for two years since and a, few copies have
beibn, and through the county of Rich- - their produce out of the State, and I ad- - found their way to this country, at a. price J
mond, and would offer to this latter coun- - mit this to be the case with those whoutll nearly three times, as much as .that whicfi;
ty,; in opening a direct communication have the honor to represent, so far from the Ameicau edition will be soldifojr. ylt,v
wih Fayetteville, mucfi superior advan- - being disposed to throw obstacles in their was compiled by, Hugh Murray, F.R.S.
tajes to the route through Chatham and way I would.cheerfuHy afford them eve- - E., assisted in astronomy, &c.j by nitesi-Mdo- re

counties. "
ry "facility to reach such - markets. But sor Wallace; geology, &c., by Professor

In addition to all this, the county of where a work of Internal Improvement Jameson; jUotany. oiC., by Professor Hoo-Moo- re

will be abundantly provided for by Can be effected in our own State, leading ker; zoology, &c, by W. Swainsoii, JBsq.
the Fayetteville and Western Rail Road, to our own market townsand which will The American, edition has,.beeu carefully
which must be conducted through near afford to our people equal if not superior revised and corrected throughout, and brot'
itsjeentre, and must also pass through or advantages tomarkets abroad, how can down to the period of its publication with r
near the county of Randolph," which will we hesitate to give such work the prefer; additional commercial, financial, and po-affo- rd

to these counties, every reasonable ence? But the scheme which I advocate cal statements, and the results pflaU j

ring the present session, and upotv its de- - respect, would be' a monstrous assump brethren, I beg leave to call the attention
of the Senate, to the fact that so late ascision, in some degree, depends the fu - tion ol power. Sir, I pronounce this ho

tore destiny of the. State. I have been sition utterly untenable, and at war wiLh the month of October last, a large and
igreatiy astonished at the extravagant j every principle of law, reason and com respectable Convention of more than one

lundred and thirty members, representwarmui anu zeai wun wnicn uns amenu- - mon sense. A single remarK is sumci
ing nineteen counties, and composed ofment has been resisted. Had it been a ent to shew its utter fallacy. Has the

Jpropositiou to prostrate the dignity, cha- - gentleman, or any body else, a right to
racier and welfare of the State, rather spend his money in doing me wanton

gentlemen of the most distinguished tal-

ents, aud worth of character, assembled
at Salisbury, in the county of Rowan.- -Jthan to sustain its reputation and preserve wrong ? Has he a right to spend his mo- - accommodation and advantage. nronoses nothina: exclusive in favor of discoveries, a ne. ponies 01 me wqrs re

latin" to the United States has been writAt that Convention the following Resnlu- - in the sincerity of my heart do I wish, Fayetteville. The Rail Road if cnduct- -its dearest rights, it could not have been ney in destroying my property ? Has he
assailed :with more bitter denunciation, a right to spend his money in obstructing ten anew, and fills two hundred page8,ani"tion among others, was reported Dy a

being extremely meagre, a tnapfbf 1 the- -Committee of that body:anu unspanpg maiigniiy. 17 me in my lawtul nursuitsl? Such a doc
United States, drawn by Drayton fromlit has been assailed as calculated to mne .s too absurd to justify any attempt Resolved, That in the opinion of this convention,

prostrate the rights of the people and to at relutation, and is much be,low the dig the interest of a large wealthy and populous portion Tanner's map, and Severalwood cuts,are
added toithe eighiy-tw- o maps, and the one

that under any system of Internal' Im- - ed through that place, will still leave ev- -

pruvement which can possiblyjbe adopted ery one at liberty to go there, or to look
in our day and generation, equal advan- - elsewhere for a'market at which to sell
tages could be extended to even one half his produce, and it is this option, this
of the counties of the State. Again Sir, choice of markets, combined with the
if the road be made through Chatham and benefits of early intelligence, that so
Mhore, I consider that injury Will be strongly recommend this route over all

. . ...'i t"i - i it .1 ; ..ii.

of the otate of North Carolina, requires the speedyUnlace them under the most offensive and nuy 01 serious argumenr.f Mr, tne peo
Jfuiiiust restraint, better suited to a des- - ple-ofo- ur own State and much less the thousand one hundred engravings on wood,

which were contained in the English edi-- 4

tion. The zoological sectionthat oti the
potism, than to agovemment founded on people M other States, have .no right, to

construction of a Rail Road from the town of Fayette- - j

ville"to some point on Yadkin river above the Nar--
,

rows, and thence by two branches, the one running i

directly to the town of Wilkesboro', the other runthe equal rights of man. To this extra- - make common public, roads, when, where,
vagance, I shall, attempt no particular and how they please, without leave from ning across the Valley of the Catawba river, so as to
reply,, but will endeavor to answer the the competent authority and, m grant

none to itacjn an me surrounuing uu,cis. . botanv, and the One bn the geology rofthecountry, and without pretending to be Mr. Speaker, I mean no disrespect toTjnite-- u

States.'have been much enlarged
gifted with the spirit of prophecy, I will any one, but it is my deliberate opinion, b Mr. Swainson;- - Professor Rogers and
venture to predict; whatever may be that if the worst enemy, the State of N. other gentlemen intimately acquainted with
fhmtnrhf nf m v nnimnrt now. t!P timp ik P.n.olin4 Kic unnn tUa faro iA iUo tiU

intersect the Cincinnati and Charleston Rail Road,
at the most eligible point.most plausible objections of the iSenator i"g authority to make such roads, tne

! from Warren, and to shew that the State Courts, with whom the power is antrust-o- f
North-Carolin- a has a deep interest in ed, will control their location as justice the respective sciences.This Resolution was unanimously ad-

opted. Yes sir, adopted-withou- t a dis-
senting voice. The present Legislature

E . I . ' m . .1 I til 1
not far distant when lull justice will be had deliberately set to work to devise a
rioine to its correctness in relation to this Scheme, to cripple her resources, to re- - The publishers of, this invaluable workvthe adoption or the proposed amentHnent. anu goou policy snaii .seem to require.

His first objection is, that the amendment, I" the making of Rail Roads, this power subject. Let the road be made as pro- - ppress her energies, and to blight her pros
invested in it a capital of gll ,00Q before T

a single sheet was printed,' which shows
the magnitude and the expensive nature of'

if it prevails, locates the route, and will ol location is still moreiimportant, and posed by those who will control its Io-- j pects "m the career of advancement, on
therefore be without precedent or exam- - all companies should be restrained in this
pie in the history of our Legislation.-- - respect whenever the trjue policy of the the undertaking, ihe puce of the' three

volumes is S9, and, considering tlie tyle
and extent of the work, it is certainly one

This, if true, proves nothing, for we have State obviously requires it. This leads

cation unless the amendment prevails, which I had loudly hoped she was about
and Raleigh and the neighboring country to enter, none more effectual could have
wiill be cut off from the benefits of a been suggested than ihe scheme of ma-choii- re

of markets, which can so easily king a Rail Road from Raleigh to Colu tu-

be extended to them, without; as I verily bia along any route that shall leave Fay-believ- e,

affecting seriously any other im- - etteville some thirty or forty miles out of

1 in our country, youha: as it is, precedent me to examine the aaestion, whether
of the cheapest publications of tlie day,:,- - -lor much that is absolutely wrong, and mere are any reasons pt puolic policy

cases are constantly arising when it be- - which will justify the Legislature in with- - 1- - -

concurring in tne views ot their lellow
citizens of the convention, has passed an
act 'amending the charter of the Fayette-
ville and Western Rail Road company,
so as to make it entirely acceptable, and
there seems to be no doubt before our ad-

journment, such ample aid will be afford-
ed by the State, as to ensure the speedy
completion of the work. If Fayetteville
is really a market town of so much im-

portance as to justify all this movement
in its favor, and who can doubt it, I ask,'
with what propriety can this General As-
sembly refuse to extend to it the advan-
tages to be afforded by the proposed Rail

JOHJ W. C RQQ KETT, Esq, of Tren- -portant interest in the State, of North the way. Sir, adopt this plan, and wharco'mes necessary to establish new prece- - holding from the Raleigh and Columbia
dents. But the Senatoi has a bad me- - Rail Road Company the ordinary discre-mor- y,

and I am sure will not take it un tion of locating the road according to the
Carolina. The necessary facilities ought a spectacle for melancholy contemplation ton, lennessee, son ol the late lamented
tojbe extended to Fayetteville to enable will North Carolina exhibit toithe world. Colonel David. Cmockett, is proposed as ,

I t kindly, if I expose its extreme frailty on will or the Stockholders. I learn there her merchants to enter into competition While our sister States are making the a candidate lor Congress,, by a writer inli the present occasion : and, to do go, I are but two routes for this road from Ra wun me marKei lowua oi virginia.iui uir most nairiouc, piaiseworuiy anu igo me runs vbi xeuiie&eeaa. x.newrineed not go further back than the com-- leigh to Columbia, about which the public ter says: '.L
; ,

mencement of the present session. 1 he opinion is at all divided. 1 he first
This gentleman is truly the growthpresent General. Assembly has already from Raleigh, passing a little below the

of our District is modest, patriotic in -

trade of this part of the country, and that rt)Us exertions to cherish, foster and en- -

suchcompetition maybesuccessfully main- - courage their important market towns
tained results from the following facts, while they ate exerting every nerve in
According to the rates of transportation, this glorious career, which is, showering
as established on the Rail Road in the down upon their citizens, all the bless- -

neighborhood of Roanoke, the cost ofcon- - "mgs of wealth, prosperity and happiness,

passed an act, (l do not mean the act junction of Haw and Deep Rivers, thro
ltoadf Sir, 1 need not urge upon the
consideration of the Senate, for it is a
fact too well established to require illus tclligeut, and highly tiualilied, from tutgranting Banking privileges to amend the counties of Chatham, Moore & Rich

the charter of the Cincinnati and Charles- - mond, to the dividing line between North tration, that early intelligence ot the talents and information, ,vto,he a useful
iftau to the public. He will deviilteihitn5-sel- f

honestly and wholly to l4he!ieryice
ton Rail Road Company. This act pro- - and South Carolina. This route, which veyinga bale of cotton weighing 400 lbs. we, regardless of their, example, and un- -statefand various fluctuations of markets,

both foreign and domestic, is of vital iin- -k Vldes that t ie route which the said Kail the senator from Warrpn rfprlarpa will
or the reopies and,' it he wm permit niafrom Raleigh to Petersburg, the distance nvindlulpf our true interest, permit strati-bein- g

estimated at one hundred and fifty gers, whoseinterest in this matter is ad- -road shall pursue, through the State of be adopted by the Company, because of portance to a commercial community. name to be used, he will receive heup-- "torth Carolina, shall be up the valley of Us being the cheaper of the two, is, ac- - The transmission of intelligence throusrh miles, could not be less than 82,50. Inverse to our own, to come in and dictate port of
. MANY VOTERS. " rthe rrench iJroad Kiver, and soon to the cording to McKae's Map, fifteen miles fetters and newspapers, conveyed by rail the Rail Road is carried from Raleigh to the policy, as connected with our system

Tennessee line; and tor wnicn I Deiieve snorter man me other, and will leave! roads, is more rapid than any other mode C7 We have heanl the lamented ColJFayetteville. the' distance being estima-- . of Internal Improvement which we are to
ted at fifty-fo- ur miles, and the same rate nursue. Such a system of policy, and Ievery member of this uooy voted. ihisl rayeuevuie some thirty or lorty miles to 0f communication hitherto devised. The Crockett speak of this sori?lHe;used toact located, in part, he road in question, the lett And it 19 said to be recommend- - wreat Northern and Southern mail will . in

all reasonable probability, be transmittedana the present amendment does nothing ed by the further consideration, that it
more in reference to the Raleigh and Co- - will afford great facilities for the trans- -

of tran-spprtatio- be charged, the cost of ay jt with emotions of deep sorrow and say in VWash'ttig'on; f to the meintbers mf
carrying a bale of cotton . of the same mortification, must be most grievously Congress, Tney may. laugh at; my ig--f

weight from the one place to the other, injurious to that portion of our people nora nee as oiuch as4hejf pieaeI never i
wlill be ninety cents, making a difference more immediately concerned, Jt cannot studied lartner than I A

by this road as soon as finished. Give the
Xid mbia Rail Road. So the gentleman's portation of produce to market at a cheap Company the uncontroled power to make

this road where thev olease. for in theobjection, founded on a want ot prece- - rate, grpwn in the counties of Chatham, of 21,60 per bale, in favor of Fayette- - fail to exert a most unhappy influence n- - jhave a son thai Is' CoTiege 'taRilTQd.
ville. and for forty cents more, it can be ver our future destiny, and I verily be-lhe- soine bf iheVe'davs h6w- - Vieiii'Ca.lM

delivered in W ilmington, maKing a sa-- 1 tieve would not lor a moment oe counte- - thing or two.": , 4r the saxe ni meii-- r
dent, is utterly unsupported, and before Moort, Richmond, Orange, Randolph, consciousness of their strength, its sup-la- m

done with him, unless I. greatly de- - Guilford, Stokes, Rockingham, Caswell porters have boldly avowed the settled
ceive myself, I shall be able to show that and Person. So far as relates to the purpose of leaving Fayetteville some forty
his other objections are entitled to but counties of Chatham and Moore, arid a miles to the Eastward; you deprive this

'it vtng in the cost of transportation in favor nanced by any, other State of this Union, ! ther, if for no other reason," we hope the.i"

ima iauci iiiaiivcv ui o'i ici unci i uui iuuccu j auj umci vnuivu cuicun ill ay ravil V('ag,rPI
nronhecv. 'If he should sho C(ingresVlihe saving in the transportation oi other j on earth.little, if any more consideration. But, I part of Randolph, this road will afford interesting market town of the advan-thin- k

I perceive the gentleman ready to decided advantages, provided their inha- - tuo-- of the neediest commercial intelli- - and our Rulers a thing prtwT if teH4articles will be tn the same proportion,
and I ask whether this consideration istxcUim that the cases are not analogous bitanfs prefer an easy communication gence, so necessary to its prosperity, and

SINGLE SPEECH HUTCHISON. the honest and independent inanwejcot;;
his sre be will indeed 'do'fliStitaentitled to no in deciding theweightthat tne Cincinnati and Charleston with Petersburg rather than Fayetteville, s0 important to those who transact

Rad is to be constructed chiefly by tlie market at which for many years they ness with it. It surely will not be con- - good service.J,i VofA diabdmian ,question now before us? But, Sir, there
persons out of the State, and is to extend have sold the product's of their soil : but tended, 'that this is an advantage of an The honorable gentleman from Meck- -is another view of this subject entitled to

fgrave consideration. I have already ad- - lehbufg, has at last immortalized himself, Florida. Tlie lid&'&ctiftuiroTJgo oouiii anu norm varouna, len- - u mey preier me laiter marKecano uesire unimportant character. Such a supposi-nesse- e
and Kentucky. Be it so, and I to open. greater facilities with it, this tion would be in direct contradiction to

pray how does it differ from the Raleigh route will afford them no advantage what- - the well settled opinion for ages, arid
nd Columbia Rail Road. The latter ever, so far as a way to the market of Uvprv ilav'a exnerience hut adds to its au -

vencu iu iiie uccp iiiipuiiaiitc auiv,iicu hkq inc tcicuraica mr. namuion in tne this Territory met at l allahassee j on U tut
to the construction of a Rail Road from British Parliament, in a Speech, the first n( 0t . 0n the following day.' Governor
Fayetteville to the valley of the Yadkin and only one we have ever heard of hU Cau transmitted his msage; He regrets '
r'tjver, commonly called the western road delivering in the LVgisIatire. It was lVuieircWkel of tlie offie canjedi' ;
by a large; portion of our fellow citizens, upon no question before the House; there- - wtt) tMmana
It seems to be admitted by every one that fore it would seem difficult to tell what agCribinoMts pV?'W!,elSthe i ravel on Rail Roads constitutesan im. was its aim or beariner. u After doling out H- -r rft ihatcause.u HerOeutions thede.s

road will be but a link in the great chain 1 their choice is concerned. thority. As bearing upon this point, Iof Rail Tload communication commenc- - But let it be granted for. the present, raav advert to" the fact, that there is at
iog in New-Jerse- y or perhaps tnuch for that these counties are interested in this! nresent a Dublic road leading from Ra- -

The next county is Richmond. I leigh through the counties of Chatham and
portant ltjynin; their account of profits, la whining cornplaint against Mr. Harris, f n taineH bv the enetnv on the 1 7th;the inhabitants of vfhtch county, I will Moore to Rockingham in Richmond coun-prese.iit- ly

show, have no rational motive ty, along the identical route, which seems and without this advantage, scarcely, a of Cabarrus, for something that was con- - 1 fttK-- Tind lt ot Norember. ana tncazanr
whatever,to prefer this route nay, their to be preferred for the contemplated rail Rail Road could be sustained in the State. I tained in a published speech of hjsHhe donriieh t of their itronholdi efcClW1iii,.. u n;4nfM their lipwr5

mer XMortn,-an-d extending through Penn
sylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia
and North-Carolin- a, and how much fur-
ther to the .South I cannot tell perhaps
to New Orleans. And, sir, as certainly
as the stjp shines in heaven at noon-da- y,

that portion of the road authorized to be
constructed (n this" Stable by the hill on
Your table, will be chiefly built, if made

interests will be most essentially nromd- - road. This road is something shorter It is most obvious that it the Kaleigh and! demands to know of the getUlmanumost
I Ited by the route through Fayetteville, & than that through Fayetteville; and would voiuinuia.itii nnau is vuuso uticu aiuugi x yuan, ilKei woeuir uie.tiumisucu destruction. He recommend ina

p.Au.st AArUt memonat far Govern- -me. route tnrougr
must intersect the

they have every reason to give it the pre- - conseqoenlty be less expensive and more
feren e. ' ' In re fereh'ce to th e , o th e r cou pt expeditlousl y travel I ed. yWhy i h eh,' is
ties of Guilford, Btokes,. Rockinghamt not the great Northern and Southern mail

ment; praytnglbr' cmnihrforlow
Rail Road, about

Jit all, by capitalists beyoriu the limits of p'tteville. At the.noint of interaprtinn. iMr. HarriiAt nn snil aV. thjit hisCaswell and Person, nothing can be more learned along thii route rfor no1 other war m vrarmmDrenosterous; and abkuhd. than to sunDose (reason than" because Fayetteville is a the travel; from the 1 West roing Nbrth I arrbwi vwere tfleaVwithtrnlh an4 J by P?W5.IS orth Carolina ; and itA location unless
ristrained by our legjslationpliced n- - for a moment, that the product of theae I town of commercial importance whosV would be intercepted, ana turned on tne iwitn unerring certainty reached their ato;ra remoyinj ;wt.a'
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